BALRAMPUR CHINI MILLS LIMITED
Policy on Selection & Remuneration of Directors, Key Managerial Personnel and other employees
and on Board Diversity
1. Preamble
Sub-section (3) of Section 178 of the Companies Act, 2013 states that the Nomination and
Remuneration Committee shall formulate the criteria for determining qualifications, positive
attributes and independence of a director and recommend to the Board a policy, relating to the
remuneration for the directors, key managerial personnel and other employees.
Part – D of Schedule II to the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015 also mandates the Nomination and Remuneration Committee to formulate the
criteria for determining qualifications, positive attributes and independence of a director and
recommend to the Board a policy, relating to the remuneration for the directors, key managerial
personnel and other employees. It further requires the Nomination and Remuneration Committee
to devise a policy on diversity of the Board of Directors of the listed entity.
This Policy on Selection & Remuneration of Directors, Key Managerial Personnel and other
employees and on Board Diversity (“Policy”) is designed to (i) attract, motivate and retain talented
employees in the competitive market, (ii) motivate employees to excel in their performance,
recognise their contribution, (iii) retain talent in the organisation, reward merit and protect
organisational stability & flexibility and (iv) lay down the criteria for selection of directors in the
Board and persons in the senior management to assist the Board of Directors in performing its
duties. This Policy will also ensure constitution of the Board with optimum combination of
Executive and Non-Executive Directors including Independent Directors who possess diverse
experience and expertise in strategic management, governance and provide long term vision and
direction to the Company.
However, the Board should act according to its obligations under the specific facts and
circumstances it faces.
The Board of Directors (“the Board”) of Balrampur Chini Mills Limited (“the Company”) at their
meeting held on August 11, 2016 have adapted this Policy and it shall be effective from September
1, 2016. This Policy supersedes the existing Remuneration Policy and Criteria for selection of
Directors and persons in Senior Management.
This Policy applies to the Company's Directors, Key Managerial Personnel and other employees.
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2. Objectives
This Policy is formulated with the following objectives:
(i)

To set the criteria for determining qualifications, positive attributes and independence of a
director.

(ii) To have a diverse Board, with people from diverse areas of expertise and experience.
(iii) To ensure that the level and composition of remuneration is reasonable and sufficient to
attract, retain and motivate directors and employees of the quality required to run the
Company successfully.
(iv) To ensure that the relationship of remuneration to performance is clear and meets
appropriate performance benchmarks.
(v) To ensure that the remuneration involves a balance between fixed and incentive pay
reflecting short and long-term performance objectives appropriate to the working of the
Company and its goals.
(vi) To attract, recruit, motivate and retain desired talent.
However, exceptional occasions may arise where it is appropriate to act differently than set out in
this Policy due to some extra-ordinary talent of any candidate and due to outstanding performance.
3. Definitions and Interpretations
“Act” shall mean the Companies Act, 2013 (as amended) along with the rules made thereunder.
“Committee” means “Nomination & Remuneration Committee” constituted by the Board of
Directors of the Company.
“Key Managerial Personnel” or “KMP” means personnel as defined under the Companies Act,
2013.
“Listing Regulations” shall mean the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015.
„„Senior Management‟‟, „„Senior Management Personnel‟‟ or “Senior Executives” means
employees of Company who are members of its core management team excluding directors
comprising all members of management one level below the executive directors, including the
functional heads. Unless expressly excluded, Senior Management includes KMP.
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4. Policy for selection and appointment of the Board Members
Board Membership Criteria & Diversity
The Board of Directors should be composed of individuals who have demonstrated significant
achievements in business, education, individual profession and/or public service. They should
have requisite expertise, education and experience to make a significant contribution to the
deliberations of the Board of Directors in light of the Company‟s business. In addition, the Board
shall have atleast one woman director.
The Committee may review the appropriate skills and characteristics of Board members in the
context of the current structure of the Board. This assessment should include issues of diversity,
age, business, qualifications, ethics & integrity, willingness to participate in Board matters and other
criteria that the Committee and Board find to be relevant at that point of time. A variety and
balance of skills, background and experience is desirable.
The composition of the Board shall meet the conditions prescribed under the Act and the Listing
Regulations. Proposed appointees shall possess the Director Identification Number and meet the
criteria as laid down in the Act and the Listing Regulations.
Attributes
The overall ability and experience of individual Board candidate should determine their suitability.
The following attributes may be considered as desirable in any candidate for the Board:


Experience- A Board candidate should have extensive experience in business,
administration, profession, governance and/or public service. An ideal Board candidate
may have had experience in more than one of these areas.



Education - Ideally, it is desirable that a Board candidate should hold degree from a
respected college or university. In some cases, it is further desirable for the candidate also
to have earned a masters or acumen in governance & administration. However, these
educational criteria are not meant to exclude an exceptional candidate who does not
meet these educational criteria.



Personal - A Board candidate should be of the highest moral and ethical character. The
candidate should exhibit independence, objectivity and be capable of serving as a
representative of the stakeholder.



Individual Characteristics - A Board candidate should have the personal qualities to be
able to make a substantial active contribution to the Board deliberations. These qualities
include intelligence, self-assuredness, high ethical standard, inter-personal skills,
independence, judgmental, courage, a willingness to ask the difficult question,
communication skills and commitment.
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Availability - A Board candidate must be willing to commit, as well as have, sufficient
time available to discharge the duties of the Board membership. The candidate should
not have any prohibited interlocking relationships.



Compatibility - A Board candidate should be able to develop a good working relationship
with other Board members and contribute to the Board‟s working relationship with the
Senior Management of the Company.



Compliance - A Candidate should meet the compliance requirements prescribed under
the Act, the Listing Regulations and other Rules & Regulations or standards set out by the
Company.

Predominance of Independent Directors
Independence promotes integrity, accountability and governance. The Board shall comprise of
requisite number of independent directors as prescribed under the law.
Not less than requisite number of directors shall be independent directors who meet the criteria
for independence as required under the Act, the Listing Regulations and other prescribed Rules &
Regulations applicable to the Company. Besides, the Board will consider all relevant facts and
circumstances in making a determination of independence.
Selection and Orientation of New Directors
The Committee shall identify candidates for the Board and recommend them for appointment by
Board and subsequently for approval by the shareholders as prescribed under the law. The Board
delegates the screening process to the Committee with direct input from the Chairman of the
Board or the Managing Director or any other Committee as may deem appropriate. The Senior
Management, working in conjunction with the Committee, shall develop an appropriate
familiarisation program for new directors that include background briefings, meetings with the
Senior Management and visits to Company facilities etc.
Assessing Performance of Board and Committees
The Committee shall evaluate performance of each director and report annually to the Board on
the results of the assessment process. The performance evaluation of Independent directors shall
be done by the entire Board of Directors. The Independent directors in their meeting shall review
the performance of non-independent directors and the Board as a whole. While assessing the
performance, the Board or the Committee shall take into account attendance of directors in the
Board and Committee meetings, performance of the business, accomplishment of long-term
strategic objectives & their participation, role & functioning of various committees, compliance and
other matter as they may think fit. The purpose of the assessment is to increase the effectiveness of
the Board.
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5. Selection and nomination of Senior Management including KMP
Criteria for selection of directors shall also apply for selection of executives in the Senior
Management excepting those which are not applicable for KMP. Where appointment or
performance of any KMP requires specific qualification or degree, the person should also possess
the same. Keeping self-up-to-date for performing duties, on issues and emerging trends is an
important part of responsibilities. KMP must take reasonable steps to remain current in
professional development, corporate governance and discharging duties & responsibilities.
The KMP shall meet the conditions prescribed under the Act and other Rules & Regulations as
may be applicable.
6. Compensation Structure
Principles of Remuneration
This Policy reflects the balance between the interests of the stakeholders of the Company as well as
a balance between the Company‟s short-term and long-term strategy. As a result, the structure of
the remuneration package for the Executive Directors and the Senior Management Personnel are
designed to balance short-term operational performance with the medium and long-term objective
of creating sustainable value within the Company. The Company strives for high performance in
the field of sustainability and aims to maintain a good balance between economic gains, respect for
people and concern for the environment in line with the values of the Company and business
principles to ensure that highly skilled and qualified personnel can be attracted and retained. The
Company aims for a total remuneration level that is comparable to levels provided by other
companies that are similar to the Company in terms of size and complexity. The Company shall
strive to be an equal opportunity employer.
The following elements shall be considered for payment of remuneration to Executive Directors,
Senior Management Personnel and other employees :
Industry Average, Remuneration drawn by peers considering nature and volume of
responsibilities, Qualification, Experience, Immediate previous position held in earlier
organization & responsibilities occupied, responsibilities shouldered in the Company, contribution
made within the organisation, any achievement, reward or recognition, behavioural patterns, work
ethics, evaluation of performance etc.
Remuneration to Executive Directors & Non-Executive Directors
The Executive Directors shall be eligible for a monthly remuneration consisting of salary,
perquisites and profit based annual commission (in case of Managing Director), as may be
approved by the Board of Directors, based on the recommendations of the Committee, provided
the same are in accordance with the statutory provisions of the Act, the rules made thereunder, for
the time being in force and approved by the Shareholders and Central Government, wherever
required.
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The Non-Executive Directors (including Independent Directors) shall be entitled to receive sitting
fees for attending each meeting of the Board of Directors and the committees thereof. The fees
paid to the Non-Executive Directors for attending meetings shall be such as may be determined by
the Board within the limits prescribed under the Act. Beside the sitting fees, they are also entitled
to reimbursement of expenses for participation in meetings of the Board / Committee /
Shareholders and payment of commission on net profits.
Any review of the remuneration to Executive Directors and Non-executive Directors shall be on
the basis of performance evaluation of directors and as per recommendation of the Committee.
Payment of commission & sitting fees to Non-Executive Directors shall be subject to the provisions
of the Act including prescribed rules & schedules thereunder and the Listing Regulations.
Remuneration to Senior Management and other employees
In order to attract and retain managerial expertise, the elements of the remuneration of the Senior
Management are determined on the basis of the work they do and the value they create as well as
of the conditions in other similar companies. Each element of the remuneration has been weighted
in order to ensure a continuous positive development of the Company both in the short and longterm as well as of the employees to enhance productivity.
Remuneration of employees largely consists of base remuneration, perquisites, bonus, exgratia, etc.
The components of the total remuneration vary for different cadres/grades are governed by
industry pattern, qualification and experience of the employee, responsibilities handled by him,
individual performance, among others. Employees/workers may be granted advance/loan with or
without interest in case of genuine needs like- Medical, education, housing, marriage or for any
other genuine purpose, subject to in conformity with the applicable laws and regulations as
amended from time to time. The remuneration to employees/workers shall also comply with the
applicable regulations and policies of the respective governments. As the factories of the Company
are situated in the State of Uttar Pradesh, the remuneration to employees/workers (other than
Senior Management) shall also be in compliance with the policies of the U.P. Govt. including
Wage Board.
However, the Company may give compensation in the form of reward or incentive to any
employee for his outstanding or extraordinary performance, which is over and above the
benchmark set for him during any year.
Annual appraisal of performance of Senior Executives and other employees shall be done by the
respective reporting authority/ head of the department in association with HR Department. Based
on such performance evaluation any increase in remuneration shall be considered.
Long Term Incentive Employee Stock Option Scheme
The Company has in place a Employees Stock Option Scheme for the Non-Promoter Executive
Director(s) and employees of the Company with the objective of aligning interests of the executive
management and key employees with the long-term goals of the Company and its shareholders
and also to attract and retain talent to align the interest of employees with those creating sustainable
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value for all stakeholders. The stock options plan is long term for eight years after vesting time of
one year from the date of grant of options.
7. Supplementary Provisions
The Committee may review this Policy periodically and suggest revisions in this Policy to the
Board to ensure this Policy serves its purpose and accurately reflects the sense of the Board and
the Company.
∼∼∼∼∼∼∼∼
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